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The Hab.Ltat Forum which took place in Vancouver simultaneously with the UN Coni'erence on Human Settlements was a colour
:f'ul, exoi tinr.�, memorable and controversial happening. J ,500
Persons rrom 86 countries rel_�istered as participants, but as
reeistration was not oblie;atory, the actual number of' attendants
and visitors was estimated at over 6,000.
The f"ollowing report only sketches the contours of this \'lide
ranginfl' event and its preparations. It carries one step f'urther
the discussion on the aims and procedures of' "paral.lel" NGO
meetings of' this kind.
I realise that the views expressed ln the report are not shared
by all Forum participants and possibly not by all members of'
the NGO Comittee f'or Habitat. I take the sole responsibility
for its contents.
The Habitat Forum was not the least remarkable because it was
the product or inspiration, imagination and many hours or hard
work contributed by hundreds; Canadians and citizens 0£ many
other countries. It is impossible to name a rew without doing
injustice to many others.

J.G. van Putten

REPORT ON THE
HAB ITAT
Vancouver,

F ORUM

27 May - 11 June 1976

Habitat, the United Nations Conference on Human Settlements, was
one of a series o:f large UN conferences dealing with urgent world
problems. Habitat \-.as an intergovernmental conference; decisions
could therefore only be made by the 136 governments represented.
Nevertheless, like had been the case at some of its predecessors j
simul taneo11sly with the Govern111ental meet1.ng a con:ference took
place oi' representatives of professional organizations, voluntary =
bodies and interested individuals: the Habitat Forum.
In his :first letter to UN Member-governments Mr. Enrique Penalosa,
Secretary General o:f Habitat, wrote on 18 June 1974: " •.••.• we
should also consider some sort of parallel 1neeting, similar to
the Stoclcholm Environment Conference Forum or the Bucharest
Population Conference Tribune. At such a meeting the concerns,
proposaJ.s and expertise of all ·the non-governmental organizations
and groupes could be expressed and then transmitted collectively
to the policy makers meeting in ·their o:ff'icial sessions. --The ac
tive participation of non-governmental organizations is not only
important but essential. if we are to achieve the impact and follow
through on which' the success of' the Conference depends. 11

-----------------------------------------

The UN and Non-Governmental Organizations
The relationship between the United Nations and non-governmental
bodies has seen the beginning of a new development over the past
five or ten years. A formal structure £or consultation between
them had been in existence since the beginning of the United
Nations. It is based on Article 71 of the UN Charter which reads:
"The Economic and Social Council may malce Suitable arrangements
for consultation with non-governmental organizations which are
concerned with matters within its competence."
Up to now over 650 non-governmental organizations have been grant
ed such consultative status. According to their importance to the
UN they have been divided into three categories, each having its
own rights and privileges, such as those of proposing items for
the ECOSOC agenda, speaking at meetings, c:irculating documents to
government delegates, etc.
Apart from this formal relationship a number o:f non-governmental
organizations have been able to establish less :f:'ormal, but often
quite effective, working relationships with the UN Secretariat
for instance in the form of specialist reports, the participation
in expert seminars or in carrying out certain activities "in the
field", such as disaster relief operations.
During the last years the UN is increasingly making an appeal on
NGO's to mobilise support for its policy, a well-known example
being its efforts to rally public opinion behind its strategy
for the Second Development Decade. At the same time efforts of'
NGO's to influence UN policies have increased. On the other hand
several UN member-governments have recently protested against
what they consider too much influence of NGO's in UN affairs.

In 1972, during the UN Conference on the Human Environment in
Stockholm, for the first time a parallel NGO Forum was held. It
was encouraged by the UN as a method to obtain publicity and
support for its activities. NG0 1 s considered it a means by which
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only NGO's in consultative status with ECOSOC were admitted as
observers to the Stockholm Conference; others,often oniy of
national or local membership,were also allowed to attend. State
ments by youth and NGO groups were read at the governmental. con
ference. Simultaneous Forums or Tribunes were thereafter held
at other UN Conferences in Bucharest r. Rome and Mexico.
NGO Committee for Habitat

-------------------------

In the wake of the Stockholm Conference several meetings of NGO's
concerned with the environment took place. D�ring one of these
assemblies, in June 1973 in Geneva, attended by representatives
of over 140 NGO's, a Working Group on Human Settlement was found
ed. Its principal task was the preparation of the involvement of
NGO's in the Vancouver Conference. When the 'environment NGO's 1
created their own organization, in March 1974 in Nairobi, the
Working Group on Human Settlements was officially established
as one of the groups to be coordinated by the Environment Liaison
Board.
The Working Group was reorganized in November 19711- following an
exchange of letters between the Deputy Secretary General of Habi
tat, the Chairman of the Conference of' NGO's in Consultative
.Status with ECOSOC, and the Chairman of the Working Group. Agreement was reached on the transformation of the Working Group into
an International NGO Committee for Habitat. The Conference and the
Working Group accepted joint responsibility for the composition
of the Committee, whose purpose was 'to assist NGO's in con
tributing to the preparations of' the Habitat Conference and more
specifically to coordinate and organize parallel NGO activities.i
A list of members of' the Committee is contained in enclosure 1.
In the course of' 1974 a number of Canadian NG0 1 s had created the
"Association in Canada Serving Organizations for Human Settl.ements
(ACSOH)" based in Vancouver. ACSOH was to act, under the auspices
of the International Committee, as the local host organisation
for NGO participants in Habitat.
The Committee met three times: in New York in January 1975, in
Geneva in September 1975 and in Vancouver in January 1976. It
considered as its main task the organisation of the Habitat Forum
with the foll.owing objectives:
to increase public awareness of' some of' the gigantic problems
with which man is confronted; of the solutions which are avail
able to many of these problems; and of the consequences which
the solutions may have on human life styles;
to build up the popular support which governments need in order
to make the far-reaching decisions and undertake the actions
which are needed to cope with these problems;
- to coordinate the points of view of' NG0 1 s for presentation to
the Conference and to make an effort to have these points of
view reflected in the Conference decisions;
- to enable the UN and member governments to make use of the vast
experience and expertise of professional and ot�er organizations
from developed and developing countries around ihe world, in
fields related to hu�an settlements.
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The Committee decided to make a special e:f:fort to involve the
developing countries in the Forum and its preparatory process.
A division o:f work was agreed upon between the Committee and
ACSOH, according to which programme development and policy
matters were carried out by a small sta:f:f �n the of£ice o� the
Committee's Chairman in The Hague, while physical arrangements
such as meeting rooms and living accommodation were being handled
in Vancouver. The Vancouver secretariat was al.so to act as the
main information center for the Forum.

----------------

The Preparations

In order to give publicity to Habitat and the Forum, as well as
to prepare NGO's for their participation in it, three issues were
published o:f a Habitat Forum Newsletter, With the help of' the
Canadian Government and the UN they were given a wide circulation.
Publicity on the Forum was also desseminated via a magazine
published f'or Habitat by theCana.dian Government. In addition, the
UN Development Fund, in cooperation with the Committee, devoted
an issue o:f its NGO newsletter, "Commitment" to human settlement
issues and the Habitat .Forum.
The Committee urged NG0 1 s to devote attention to_human settle
ment probl.ems in their own programmesof activities. They were
encouraged to approach their governments at an early stage in
order to influence the positions taken by their national delegates
at the Habitat Conference and its Preparatory Committee, At the
suggestion o:f the Committee, national NGO committees for Habitat
were set up in several. countries to guide the preparatory process.
Regional NGO meetings .were held in Paris and Geneva where the
Forum programme was discussed. Both secretariat�,in\The Hague
and Vancouver, in reply to requests, sent out thousands of leaf
l.ets containing practical. information .for Forum participants.
After intensive consultation the Committee selected nine central
themes for a core programme of the Forum. In order to introduce
these they invited three to. four well-known experts per theme.
At the same time they stimulated NGO's to contribute programme
items in the form of papers, .panel discussions, exhibits, films,
etc. The Committee acted as co.ordinator by bringing participating
groups together and, where deemed necessary, taking the :lnitia.tive
to fill obvious gaps. While most of the correspondence involved
in programme preparation was done from the Chairman 1 s of:fice in
The Hague, the center o:f activity :ln this respect shi:fted to Van_
couver during the last five or six weeks prior to the opening of
the Forum. This was notably the case with regard to the exhibits
which for the greater part were contributed by groups from North
America, mostly Vancouver-based agencies.
Early in 1976 the Canadian Government made to the Committee the
services available of' an •emissary', who during visits to East
Asia and Latin America encouraged the participation of NGO re
presentatives f'rom those parts of the world.
Jericho Beach
The Habitat Forum became a spectacular event because of the en
vironment in which it was held. It was located at Jericho Beach
Park, a place where Indians traditionally gathered, at the water
front of' English Bay against the background of .snow-clad moun
tains. A former naval airbase was converted into a conference and
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into meeting rooms, theatres, exhibition halls, workshops and
restaurants. A main amphitheatre could seat more than 2,000
persons; three halls had a capacity of' about 800, 600 and 400
respectively, while there were a dozen other meeting rooms of'
various sizes. The three largest halls were equiped with simul
taneous interpretation: English, Spanish and French.
The renovation of the site was done with a maximum use of' donated
and recycled material. by a work :force numbering at some periods
more than 160 persons; partly volunteers and partly employed un
der a special Federal/Provincial Labour Programme. The buildings
were decorated inside and outside with Indian and folk-art
motives. Pergolas linked the various buildings �nd totem poles
were erected at the main entrances.
It was the f'irst time f'acilities were especially built :for a non
governmental meeting taking place during a UN Conference. Their
functional, but at the same time artistic and informal, atmosphere
made a special contribution to the exchange of views among the
participants. Although there were bus and boat shutlle services
connecting Jericho Beach with downtow� Vancouver, the distance
from the area 0£ the governmental Conference was �elt by some
as a disadvantage. The fact was that there was no site.nearer
the city center where conference and exhibit .facilities of a
.comparable size could have been made available.
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The opening session of' the Forum took place on Thursday 1 27 May.
After greetings from Indian Chiefs of the region� the participants
were addressed by the Rt.Hon. Barney Danson, Minister of State
for Urban Af'fairs in the Canadian Government,and -President of the
UN Conf'erence, Enrique Penalosa, Secretary General of Habitat,
Edgardo Martinez, a young architect-planner from Uruguay 1 and the
Chairman of the NGO Committee.
The Forum started a f'ew days prior to the UN Conference to en
able the participants to orient themselves on the governmental
discussions. The main Conference documents were introduced by
member of the UN Secretariat. At the same time the first dis
cussions took place on a joint statement for presentation to
the Conference. Also during the f'irst days the report of the
'Vancouver Symposium' was presented at the Forum, The Vancouver
Symposium was a meeting of' 25 experts convened by the Inter
national Institute for Environment and Development together
with two North American NGO's. Its report drew attention to the
most urgent human settlements issues and greatly stimulated the
Forum discussions.
As has been mentioned the Committee had selected nine central
themes which constituted the subjects of' plenary sessions. They
were:
- The Man-made and the Natural Environment
- Social Justice and the Question of Differing Values and Cultures
Sharing and Managing the World's Resources
Nat�onal Settlement Policies
- People's Participation in Planning and Administration
Land Use and Ownership
Community Action for a Better Habitat
Rural Development
Appropriate Technology.

Speakers were invited to consider these subjects against the
background of' the interrelated _problems of environmental degra
dation, the scarcity of resources, population growth� the food
crisis and international economic and trade relations.
On several. occasions the discussions started in the morning�'
plenary sessions, were continued in smaller meetings in the af
te.rnoons or du1�ing the following days,
Simultaneously with the •central themes• sessions, usually two
'workshop' sessions were held on themes prepared by one or several
NGO's. On difrerent subjects such 'appropriate technology', 'selfhelp and 1.ow-oqst housing' and 'community action' a series of
meetings took place. In addition, participants were given an
opportu:pi ty to read paper_s or show f'ilms and slide programmes.
Many of the audio-visual _presentations prepared by Governments
f'or the UN Conference were-also shown at the Forum.
Several. groups presented artistic pcrf'ormances like theatre shows 1
bal.lets or concerts.
Recurring programme i.tems were the daily brief'ings on,Con:ference
proceedings by delegates and secretariat members organized with
the help of' the UN Department of Public Information and a series
of' lunch lectures by prominent spealcers , .. arranged in cooperation
with the International Institute for Environment and Deve1opment
in London,
Although most programme items had been scheduled in advance, many
were announced at short notice t The Committee was happy to be
able to compl.y with all requests for rooms and other meeting
facilities, beit not always at th e time of the first preference
of' the requesting group. It was less successful with regard to
requests for exhibit space. Over 70 groups were allocated space
:for inside and over 30 for outside exhibits. The indoor. space
proved to be too small, however, for the Committee to f'ulfi.l
all l.ast minute requests, though on.ly a few candidates had to be
disappointed.
Taken all 1ectures, discussion sessions, film shows, excursions,
etc. together, the Forum participants could during the 16-day
programme, choose among more than 700 items.
Each morning the programme was announced in "Jericho", the news
paper published under the auspices of ·the Committee, which kept
the participants on both the Conference and the Forum informed
about the Habitat events.
By the newspaper, daily brie:fings and a two-way closed circuit
tel.evision connection the· Forum and the Conference were kept in
formed of' each others' proceedings.
Several hundredso:f Forum participants took part in extended sessiom
at which joint statements were discussed for submission to the Con
:ference. Two·such statements were drafted. The.first·was read to
the Pl.�nary session o:f the governmental Conferencer,no time could
be al.J.otted :for the second one which was distributed in writing
only. The texts of the statements are enclosed as annexes 2 and
3. A number of NGO representatives who did not agree with the
first statement issued a •counter-declaration', the text of which
is al.so enclosed (annex !�).
Under the auspices of the Committee an 'advanced NGO headquarters'
was established in the Georgia Hotel near the governmental Con
ference. Here, NGO representatives were assisted in their lobbying
activities. A small staff helped to arrange informal. meetings
among governmental delegates and NGO!s while Conference sessions
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were monitored in order for NGO's to plan their approaches as
ef'f'ectively as possible.

--------

Finances

By far the greater part of the costs of the Forum were those for
the renovation works at Jericho Beach. It is expected that at
least a number of the buildings will continue to be used by the
Vancouver community. These costs. as well as those for the pre
conf'erence newsletters, the Jericho newspaper and the local staff'
in Vancouver were financed through ACSOH, mainly with funds made
available by the Canadian Government.
The Committee received from ACSOH an amount of roughly $55,000
partly to finance programme activities and partly for clerical
and administrative expenses including sta£-f' travel and the or
ganization of' Committee meetings.
The Netherlands and the Norwegian Governments donated $40,000
and $10,000 respectively to enable representatives from develop
ing countries to take part in the Forum and its preparation.
Through the Canadian NGO Participation Group the Committee re
ceived from the Canadian International Development Agency an
amount of $10,000. NGO's contributed another $1,400 .
The Committee spent more than$ 5J,OOO
to enable Committee
members from developing countries to attend Committee meetings and
to assist 4 3. persons of' developing countries in defraying their
costs of participating in the Forum.
In addition, the Committee advised the Canadian Participation Group
Secretariat on the spending of funds it had received from CIDA
for travel assistance to Forum participants from developing coun
tries.
Evaluation
An evaluation of' a happening with as many aspects as the Habitat
Forum is not an easy matter, if only because there are different
opinio�s about the criteria which determine its failure or suc
cess. The following is therefore a subjective account summarizing
the views of the author but not necessarily those of the Committee
members,
One of the purposes of the organizers of the Forum was to promote
the exchange of knowledge among professionals and representatives
of voluntary agencies on human settlement problems. 'Most of' the
700 items on the Forum programme were aimed at this objective
and there was a wide variety in technical level, intensity and
attendance among the many meetings and discussion groups. A
general impression is that those dealing with new developments
(such as environmental problems and resource management) and
problems of a general social or political nature drew more atten
tion than those addressing themselves to more traditional subjects
or the members of one particuiar profession or a NGO.
Especially successful was the Forum where it provided a meeting
ground f'or persons or groups who had been working on the same
problem but up to then in isolation from each other. At one of
the last sessions a participant mentioned that she had been able
to work out with others she had met at the Forum, a division of
work concerning research into new pesticides. In this llay a more
efficient use could be made of the modest resources of a number
of voluntary groups engaged in thi� activity.
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appropriate technology were represented at the Forum and ·chey
decided to create a center for permanent contact and exchange
of' in.formation,
One of the most useful activities at the Forum
was a symposit1rn on low-cost and self-help housinr;. It met in
three plenary and 27 working group sessions. No less than 1,000
participants made known that they wanted to continue the contacts
established at the Forum and plans :for an international 'network'
in this field are now under way.
Several NG0 1 s represented at the Forum have decided to devote part
of their programmes during the next :few years to human sett1ement
problems as a :follow-up to discussions started at the Forum.
One of the criticisms on the Forum was that there were too many
'spectators', inhabitants from Vancouver who visited the F'orum
:for a day or a f'ew hours. This made the discussions sometimes
dif'f'used and unsystematic. On the other hand, the result was that
many persons (some estimates mention more than 20.000) who had
little or nd previous exposure to international gatherings, were
confronted with global issues.
The interdisciplinary combined with the international character
of' the event made that not only they but also many NGO represen
tatives received a new insight in the world-wide rami:ficat:lons
o:f problems which they hitherto had only looked at :from a narrow
national or local point of view. This educational function of' the
Forum was greatly reinforced by the attention it received f'rom
local t.v., radio and press, It was encouraging to observe how
many thousands of' participants, sometimes f'or many hours and of'ten
in a most uncomfortable low termparature, took part in a d�scussion
or listened to a prominent speaker. If' only a �ew hundreds of' them
will continue to interest themselves in the issues debated and will
help to create in their own cities and countries a public opinion
:favourable to a more intensified interna·t.ional cooperation, the
Forum will have been worthwhile.

±�!����!��-��!!E����!�

If there was one subject about which participants came to Vancouver
with widely different expectations, it was the measure to which
the Forum should or could influence the decisions of the governmen
tal Con:ference. Many did not seem to realise that the Forum had no
statutory power whatsoever and that its influence could therefore
only be exercised in an informal way. Others were rather strongly
opposed against the idea of' the Forum addressing itself as such
to the Conference. They were of the opinion that it would not be
able to present a representative view, that NG0 1 s could never agree
on one statement and that the governments would not listen anyhow,
Even within the NGO Committee for Habitat this point of' view was
represented.
On the side of the United Nations there was also no unanimity about
the role of the Forum, As has been mentioned above the function of
NGO's and their relationship to the UN is a matter of some contro
versy among member governments. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy
that at every meeting of' the Preparatory Committee :for Habitat
which consisted of the representatives of 58 member states,the
Chairman of the NGO Committee for Habitat was invited to give a
short report on the progress of the Forum, and on several occasions
government representatives declared that they considered the Forum
as an essential component of Habitat.
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A special word o:f appreciation shou1d go to the Canadian Govern
ment which not only donated generously towards the local in:fra
structure costs of the Forum, but also helped to oreate a climate
which was favourable to its functioning. At the opening session
of the Forum, the Canadian Minister Barney Danson, the President
elect of' the UN Con:ferenoe t declared that he expected "the Forum
to act as the"c..onsai:ence of the governments" and "to prod them
if' necessary, to act in accordance with this consci·enc_� J ', At the
eve of' the Conference the Canadian Government staged a reception
for both government delegates and Forum participants at Jericho
Beach, the Forum site. Another ·sign that a simultaneous non
governmental meeting has started to be accepted as part and
parcel of' a UN con:ference, was the :fact that several speakers
in the Conf'erence referred to the Forum in their interventions.
As the input of the Forum into the Conferenoe had to take place
in an informal way, it is difficult to measure exactly what its
influence has been. There is no doubt, however, that the wording
of' the Habitat documents on such subjects as land policy, popular
participation, the supply of clean water, the involvement of' NGO's
in the implementation of the Conference decisions, and the co
herence between human settlement issues and the problems of eco
nomic and social development, was changed because of non-govern
mental action.
Non-governmental influence was exercised in several ways. Some
well-organized NGO's which had started to approach the Habitat
Secretariat and member governments a year or more prior to the
Conference, continued their lobbying, alone.or in small coalitions,
in Vancouver. They, as well as representatiyes of NGO's with less
experience in lobbying activities were helped and advised by
the small Forum staff in the Georgia Hotel referred to above.
Many NGO's had not realised that to present statements to govern
mental delegates at the Con:ference had little ef:fect unless these
referred to the actual text which was being discussed and they
could £ind a representative willing to submit the amendment which
they advocated.
Many NGO representatives tried to get their point of view accross
through the adoption of a paragraph in the two joint statements
adopted at the Forum. Others took.the position that they could not
take part in the discussions on these statements as their NGO had
no agreed view on all the issues debated. What actually happened
was that open discussions took place on the two statements in
three and two sessions respectively of' about four hours each. In
between, small drafting groups which were also open,prepared new
texts. Several times procedural questions were raised but those
who participated in these meetings seemed to agree with the
suggestion put forward by the Chairman that they should not con
sider themselves as representing their NGO, their country or their
profession but as "concerned worl.d citizens", trying to formulate
the point of view of the people as distinguished from that of the
governments. It was logical that in this c.ontext the sta ternents
should give special attention to the urgent human settlement
problems of the'most deprived groups of the world population.
Representatives from developing countries took a very active part
in both the discussions and the drafting of the statements. They
were adopted by acclamation in the •statement sessions' and over
800 signatures were collected in support of the first statement
(for the second no signatures were invited). When they were pre
sented to the Conference it was pointed out that the statements
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pants.
The influence of the statements was reinforced by the publicity
they received in the media as well as because many, o:f the issues
had been the subject of lectures and panel discussions at the
Forum by famous speakers. A case in point was nuclear energy.
Although a draft resolution calling for a moratorium on nuclear
power plants was not adopted at the Conference, many governmental.
delegates must have been impressed . . by the fact that well-known
experts expressed doubts on the wisdom of that decision.: ·•
The Future
It is not certain whether a 'parallel NGO Conference' in the
nature and of the dimensions of the Habitat Forum will ever
happen again. The need for a 'voice of the people' pronouncing
itself on international issues and trying to influence decisions
of intergovernmental bodies is, however, greater than ever.
The decrease in percentages of G.N.P. devoted by the rich cou�
tries to international development cooperation, the horrendous
armaments race which endangers the survival of mankind, even the
statements on the New International Economic Order which speak
about equality among nations but are silent about equality among
people, are a f'ew of' the many symptoms of a dangerous nationalism.
The pressure put on international organizations and national govern
ments during UN conferences should continue in between meetings
and at national as well as international levels. It should be
exercised through voluntary agencies, the press, the churches 9
the trade unions, members of parliament� political parties and
all those who can influence the decision making.
International Non-Governmental Organizations can obviously play
an significant role in this respect, as they represent important
segments of public opinion. The way in which they are internatior:al
ly organized seems, however, to discourage rather than to en
courage that role. Political issues are often avoided at meetings
among NGO's because they might be controversial. The statutes of
the Conference of NGO's in Consultative Status with ECOSOC, which
plays a useful role in defending the formal relationship between
the UN and NGO's,prescribes that it cannot pronounce itself on
substantial issues.
There is an urgent need for an independent center which could
act as a catalyst for international NGO action on problems of
world concern like economic and social development, resource
management, disarmament and human rights. Its role would be to
stimulate the formation of (changing) coalitions between NGO's
and to provide technical assistance in the development of strate
gies.
Not all international NG0 1 s, however, are able to act as political
pressure groups. Many are of' a strictly professional or technical
character and their statutes prevent them f'rom pronouncing them
selves on issues outside their immediate sphere of interest.
Nevertheless, because of' their experience and knowledge, they can
make important contributions towards the implementation of UN
programmes. In the field of human settlements the recommendations
adopted by the Habitat Conference open up new possibilities for
NGO-cooperation. A special ef'fort should be made to work out
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meaningful arrangements on the basis of these recommendations,
including the mobilization of hitherto untapped sources 0£
know1edge such as those available in university institutes.

J.G. van Putten
September 1976.
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International Union of Architects
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Family Planning Association of
Tanzania
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All India Women's Conf'erence; Inter
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x) Succeeded Sir Robert Matthew who died in June
xx} At the Forum repres�nted by Mr. N.Marcano.
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STA:r::.:E�·:T OF Tr.E 1:.:tBITAT FCP.tJ�·t 'IO THE u:!I'Z::: :;!'�:10:rs CO?iFZ�:::;c:: C:i I�U!-!&-r
SE':T!..E�-3:iTS, Va:ico��:rer, C�2:.l3., l Juo: 1976
IHTRO DtJC'LION
The objectives of the Hu=:m Settleoe:its Con.:'e:-e�ce \till ·o'!l.l:r be fulfilled if it
addresses itself to the F�n�a:::entaJ. c�uses o� tte eost serio�s of the bu=nan set
tlements problecs.
. ....__. .... .� .
Without an 3.dequate a!!d historical ana.l.:;sis of �an 1 s h::i.bi tat� a.,d •,;i tt:out a
proper explanation of the existing barriers �hich prevent the icplementatio�
of effective policies for i.1:::tproving that ha":iita.t, ve cannot eY.pect to of'!'er
a proposal vi.th positive results. we·belie�e that an effective imorove�ent o�
ht.U:1a.n settlements conditions implies a cha::ge ia national a.nd inte;national
socio-ecomoi::dc
structures •
.
'

.
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THE PROBLEM OF F.P.BIT,\"1'

1. One can only lllldersta.::id ma..�•s habitat- i.e., the bio-physicaJ., socio
economic and political·expression or man's social. activities by first under
standing the vay in vhicb. tha.t habitat is !)r::,duced and used.
In general., ma:i 's habitat is, in differen� countries, an expres sio� o :r
society's econocic structure,· of the :po-:.er relationships �o:igst social groups,
mid of the structure of the state. More specifically, type and level of inc.ust
tializa.tio::i, the relations cet�,reen rural a�d. urban area, the do::tir.ar:.t form of
o,mership and the distribution of inco::e. Each of these factors is, in its
turn, co�ditioned by the place of each cou.."lt:j in the world system of domination
and depeodency.

-

2. Partial. explan�tions which fail to c-:>�sider the proble.r:i in its historic
perspective, run the risk of 9vere�phasising ecology, urba�istic d�velor�ents or
catastrophic predictions about ·overpopulatic� • .
3. Even if cne e.ccepts that i::i all ccu.."'l.t:-:.es in the world hu.'"!an settler:ients
o.re in a precarious condition, and thi:?.t pove::-ty and s ocial exclusion exist
eve?""Jl·rhere, it is in the unc.�rdeveloped co��ries that their situation is most
dra:a.tic bece.use of the shea: dinensions o� �he problem. In these countries
the so-call.ed "deprived areas" are not the e:<ception but frequ ently the
rule. According to World Ba:i..'!< statistics, t::::>re than 900 millions have to survive
on B.IL annual. income of less the.!?. $75.
In these countries the basic resourceg necessary for.the creation of
settlements are often controlled by monopoli�s. Horeover, th e absence o-r
su�£icient Job opportunities and the concentration of income in the hands of a
tev as a resu1t of the prevailing organization of the production, ca.�es that
no at�entioo is given to tr.e housing, infra-structure and social. service
needs of: the vast majority of" the popula.tic� both in urban and rural areas.

4.

It is important to realize that the fc:-::ls of urbanisation in these count
ries are not the result 0£ au incidental pro�ess but rather the logical products
of the prevailing social system vhich, in a large number of countries, benefits
smal.J. ninorities to the detrl.I!lent of the �ajority of the p opulation.

-·
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-5. The type of ten�e of land is one or the most important factors that
de�eI'Iiline the characteristics of each habitat. We strongly support the
Reco0::1endatioc. for National Action in you:: docll!llent No. 5 which states that
"Lend, because of its uniqt!e r..ature ac.d the crucial role it plays in hur:ian
settlements. cannot be treated as an ordina.7 asset, controlled by .in�ividutls..
8.!ld subject to the pressu.re · and inefficiencies of the market. Pr·iv-ate:iand
o-:mership is also a principal instr�ent for the accumulation and concentration
of weal.th at1d therei'ore contributes to social. injus.tice ••• 11
Furtherm9re, the private sector is motivated by an exclusive concern for
prof'it vhich do�s r..-:>t of't�a coincide 'Vith social requirements. Equally, ·the
interest of gove!tt!enta.l grou�s which in so:e countries make COJ:]!1100 course with
·the pr�v:ate sector u:;� the benefits of' settlec.ents and in this· vay, rr.ake enou.n:iou�.
profits. In doir.� so. the� deprive the-tiajority a£ the population :from essential
goods and service�.

_:. ;
�

6. ·These ra�tors present such obstacles, esp�cially in underdeveloped· count-·
ries� that the right to a·habitat,and nota�ly the right to produce and utilise
it .in .accordance ,rith their p.irticua.lr int�?'csts and needs, has become a :fe.rce
for. most people. For t�is reason they, an:! espacially the nellcomers a=ong
thee ? are forced to set up their ovn settle�ents �hich are considered illegal..
Thus they sufrer rlot ocly fro� a substanda:d habitat but arc also su�jecte�
to repressive action. GoverJl!lenta.l polic·ies tend to institutionalize such
injust sit�ations.
7. Under such circu:.istances the notion of parti�ipation is often abused in
order to di�guise the real. causes or the problem, and to permit the maintenance
of lo� incoce levels a.ad to load the settle� with many non-remunerative tasks.
8. We propose a neY style of development that:
1. · provide a for new forns for the el.loce.tion of resources to society.
2. al1oYs for n redistribution of income and wealth.
3. guarantees everyone the right to �ork.
4. promotes e shift fro� private to public consumption of goods an� services.
5. directs the activity of" goverru:e:its tovards satisfy�ng the needs of
the majority of the population.
6. stimulates the active participation of the population in decision making.
These proposals require the establish;.tent of a new pattern of international
eco�ooic relations and a confin:12.tion of the principle that nations controi
their own resources.
RECat-:•IENDATIONS FOR f.CTION
9. All. governments should establish at tll levels of decision-making a
frameuork wherein people and coc:::nunities 'can make the l!laXi!:lum. number of de�isions
for themselves end be given the ceans to imple;nent the�. The opinion of the
eld�rly.; the ,bandic,1pped, the poor, the ne·..-corr.ers, must be obtained and acted
upon, particul.erly �ith regard to social serv_iccs, coploy:ent opportunities,
b�ilding desi�, :IJ-nsportation policies unl the provision of utilities.
10. We consicJ/it fundaz:tenttl, however, to proposa a policy '..'hich goes much
further and is radically diff�rent fro� the general notion of p�rticipation.

•
Thi!.i.neY policy should promote the ccntrol by those conccrnccl of the r.lcmenLs of
the produ!:tion process (land, tcchnoloz::y, t:(lterial, pi·ofession.i.J. service::;, etc·)
by the creation of 2.utonon.ous mechanistr.:; for social participation, possei;sing
sufficient powers to ful:i:ill their ta:;ks. ·
· In this context \.:e should like to !?.ssociate t:c •,d.th another reco:-!!�endation
of document. 5 which �tat es that, 11 .3y definition, p�,p�1l�r participation cannot,
be planned or ordered from ebove; it c::m cnly be er.couro.ged ,in particular ·oy
removing political or ins ti tutione.l obstacles st.anding in its ·,ray. /IJnong these
obstacles 'Ile should like to dr�.-.., specicl. e.�tention to ttie le.ck of access· t�.
infor�ation and the absence or one-sidcdnecs of education.
The concept that the t::ass of the llOI,Ulation have the riaht to control the
pr.oduction as vell as the use of their habitat must also be one of the guide
lines directing future international technical. end finc.ncial co-operation.

. ..

11. Se,curity of lo.nd tenure, building materials and credit facilities
are the 'instrUDents by which gover�ents can help people to build their

own settlements.

Speci:f'ic goals should be set for the irr.provenent of bas.ic

.. � •:.;..

services e.nd these should include the follo�ing:
...

Provision of' clean water for everyone •
. ..

.,

Provision of an adequate sy�tera for hwr.an and solid waste disp�sal
incorporating concepts of recycline and energy conservins tcchnologies;and
:Provision of appropriate forms of transport to en:lble a.11 segments of the
population to have inexpensive, s�fe and easy access. Priority should.be
given to public transport.

Furthermore:
-- 1'1-.001; technolof;ies ::;hould be appll:i\!d which are· in the: soc.ial interest of the
·
users and in accordance ,-:ith the sp�ch�ic and ecological requirements. of
their location.
- Indiscriminate transfer of knoulcdc_s, experiences..> und :·esources based on
exogenous interests should be avoided.
Lan� use and O\mership policies should guarantee public control of land in
the public interest. 0,-mers of land shall not profit from an increase
in the price of land that results from public investment in the infra.s
tructure.
- There should be impo:::.ed a global r.toratoriwn on the construction of nuclear

power pla;11ts and those prc!.ently opcratiYe should be phased out. Research
into alternative sources of energy lH:e solar end wind power should be
intensified.

- Governments shoul!i irr.plcnent the �-:orld Popul:!.tion plan ado1lt.ed by the World
Population

Con!'erencP..

- No real iwprovcc:?.cnts of hw:'.an scl.tlE:::�nt.s arouml the world vill take place
vi thout the r:1obili�ation of the m�Cf!ZJ:J.:!'y fOli U.cal ,dll �nd GoVl:!"!U!v..:nt s,
especially those of the richer cciuntd.ci, shou1 d ho pr(-!pr.rc-d tc riu�nce the
i
procrru;is for achieving the eo,.b nf 1:,\Bl'EA''. As ,t Pi r:.:t !i tcp tm:c.rdu tltc

goal of total disarmament which will make human settlements
much safer places to live in, it is proposed that:
10% of all appropriations presently allocated to military
purposes by member nations {approximately $300,000 millon)
be transferred annually to a fund for improving human settle
ments and the quality of life for the poorest of the earth's
inhabitants.
The RecommendatioraFor National Action are perhaps the most
important document of this Conference. As a modest step towards
ensuring the implementation of the recommendations, we propose
that Governments be requested to submit biannual progress re-.
ports to the United Nations.
Finally, we request the Governments, when they decide on the
organizational structure, which within the United Nations will
be responsible for human settlement issues, to make appropriate
arrangements for the involvement of non-governmental organi
zations both in the planning and implementation stages of its
programs.

May 31, 1976
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